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coroinisiiouer home ta England to ^ I I RLR I |(«H I 
fin I out It there werè any more men t Iv fijlljl 1 ■
left there. The comml aionci- wired 11 * " " "

; from London to gay that there were —^
Every farmer knows that : |^t°tbeBtown‘tiint^rc^w”?1!!® Al>ft 

some plants grow better than 1 “xcTLroen t am?1 that men ^ere* beg- ^1 lAH 
others. Soil may be the same Si1”1" fSlV'?, P0^" ! “j j . t Kruger wired back, bo Nortli. The ! , .. .
and seed may seem the same commissioner round himsnr in New- |E nnn RowarH W,H be paid by
but some niants are weak and ca,Uc evliently, and wired to Km-j .,***? ne,,e* “ Levee Brothersout some plants are tteaK ana per. ..For God'i sake, stop tlie Limited, Toronto, to any person who
Others strong. wnr-! England ir bringing

And that’s the way with
children. They are like young jbgton Times.
plants. Same food, same home, .
same care but some grow big |
and strong while others stay 1, Lve uAd^r,1'!?' lame
small and weak. , back for fifteen years.

Scott’s Fmiikinn nffere an 1 * have used three bottles of yourSCOtt S nmuision Otters an mINABD-S LINIMENT and am cony-
casy way out of the difficulty, pioteiy cured.
Child wpaknpse nftnn moans 11 k1™ me great pleasure to re- vniiu weaKness Often means commend it, and you are at liberty
Starvation, not because of lack to uso this In any way to further

tho iise of your valuable medicine.
ROBERT ROSS.
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ISSUE NO.STAGE FRIGHT IS Af DISEASE..60000000000000 Young Plants j% Medical Experts inet tot That People
are Never Thoroughly Cured or It.
It Is a Par tola n medical authority, 

Dr. Paul H'ar ten berg, who ha» made 
stage fright life (specialty and dis
cuses it in a French medical paper. 
As it eeeiDB, Dr. Bartenberg lias 
under his car* many well-known 
celebrities whose oases are really 
surprising, considering how long they 
have been before the footlights. Mme. 
Pierson to affected by the dread mal
ady. The prevailing symptoms re
semble sea sickness, accompanied by 
trembling and dryness of the throat, 
but the voice remains unaltered. M le. 
Bartel, a charmer, by the way, on 
the oilier hand, has thoracic and 
epigastric constriction, palpitations, 
cold sweats, trembling and dry
ness.

In M. Worms’ case the mouth and 
pharynx become painfully dry and 
a spiusm of the heart sometimes dulls 
tho voice, accompanied by heart flut
ter and muscular trembling, os pe
nally of the legs. Faure «suffered from 
cold hands and «6uch copious perspira
tion that the prompter would be 
sprinkled oe the actor passed by his 
box. Stage fright deprives the 
actor of memory, consciousness and 
freedom of action. He plays auto
matically and sometimes does not 
even know that he is playing. Thus 
Got used to. forget on leaving the 
stage whether he had really acted 
his part or not. Among the queer 
symptoms of stage fright is Mile. 
Baretta’s stretching of one leg be
hind and leaning on it with all her 
might. M- Le Bargy has quivering 
In hit calves, and Sarah Bernhardt 
has never been able to overcome a 
locking of the Jiw.s, which gives her 
utterance at times a peculiarly rapp
ing character. Finding it impossible 
to» lid herself of thto painful defect, 
the great tragedienne has boldly 
proclaimed Jt as a virtue. In view 
of all this suffering one asks, Why 
persist in becoming an actress, an 
actor ? or. What may be the cure 
for stage fright ? To leave the stage, 
sa.v,s Dr. Hhrtenberg. There Is no 
other.—-Bouton Herald.
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REDUCES colic sad I» rained.m !•> ________ AGENTS WANTED

\MT ANTED—RELIABLE 
v v to solicit orders ; handsome profit 

assured. Apply Canadian Lady Comet Co. 
London, Ont.

expanse
LADY AGENTS

A W _____ __ _ up m- n can prove that this soap contains
liuîni hell, eight at a tiiiif, in oag.’.v.* , any form of adulteration whatsoever,. 

“Hr, It'id ■vieil a coal mine."—Wash- or contains any Injurious chemicals.
jUk far Ike Octagon Bar.

171011 SALE — TWENTY-FIVE 
X good farm land suitable for growing 
pears, plums or grapes, within 80 rods of 
<i. T. It. station find 100 rods of II.. «. & B. 
electric station, box 45, Beamsvlllu.

ACRES

Mind This. «S
If maket no 
whether U I LEARN A PROFESSION .

IN FIFTEEN DAYS

different That Was Different.
N. Y. Sun;

Knicker—What a glorious speech 
Jones made about nailing the flag 
to the masthead.

Bocker—Yes. But you should have 
heard the speech lie delivered when 
lie nailed the carpet to the floor.
New York and Boston Via New York 

Central.
The numerous trains, the excellent 

service, the uniformity of its trains, 
its four tracks and the location of 
its depots in Boston and New Y'orlc, 
make the New York Central the fav
orite line to those points.

Any ticket agent will confirm the 
above.

»

Rheumatism by mall bo 
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n make from rive to tk.v 
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d the muscles or Joint* esL
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St. Jacobs Oil ’ Hamilton. Ont.

Butter, New Laid Eggs 
and Poultry Wanted .of food, but because the food 

does not feed.
Scott’s Emulsion really feeds 

and gives the child growing
Strength. Not Quito All.

Whatever the cause of weak- Penusylvanla Punch Bowl.
j r ‘They tell me, professor, you have

ness ana failure to grow— j mastered all the modern tongues ?”
Scott’s Emulsion seems to find ! |1^'^J,tiier^’”al1 but my wUe“ and 
it and set the matter right.

Send for free sample.
Bourne, Chemists, Toronto, Ontario, 

ad $i.oo ; all druggists.

cures and cures promptly.

Price» 25c,. and SOc, _ Consignments of Butter, Poultry and new 
laid Egge solid ted. Pricee firm for choice qual- 

... young Chlckens.dry plrbed^cleim,

Correspondence aoilclted.

Two Rivers.
iti

JOHN J. FEE, CKart.0To?ÔSS‘
. >Against Friendships.

Mr. J. Hudson contributes to the 
Gentleman's Magazine an Interesting 
study on friendship. He admits that 
we look In vain to-day for any such 
close friendship as there were in an
cient times, and finds several causes 
for this condition.

1. Rapid communication has In
creased a man’s acquaintances a 
thousand fold and lias diffused over 
a multitude tho affection once con
centrated on a few or on one.

2. Men being generally more like 
brothers to each other, there is less 
nçed of the close offensive and de
fensive alliance which was once the 
bond of intimate friendship.

3. The wear and tear of modern 
competitive life leaves little leisure 
and small Inclination for forming or 
maintaining friendships.

4. Most potent of all is the em
ancipation of woman, which has 
made her more than ever before the 
companion and friend of man.

Strawberry Plants, Etc., For Salex What She Forgot.
Princeton Tiger.

A five-year-old maiden named Clytie 
Saw a statue Of nude Aphrodite, 

“Do you like it ?” said I,
“Yes,” the Miss made reply, 

“But I dess she’s fordotten her 
nightie.”

I have a choice lot of Strawberry 
to offer for spring setting that ha 
grown on ground specially prepared, 
have good fibrous roots.

I have

Plants 
ve been 

TheyMlnarxPs Liniment for sale every
where^____  _______. «Scott ft awSSEfflP

Important matter In starting a plantation 
I have a lafrge supply of the Williams (the 

most popular market berry to-day) Clyde 
Wilson,Michael’s Early, etc. Can furnish any 
of the lending varieties. Any of the ordinary 
varieties bunched and packed F. O. 
following prices—
In lots less tha 
In lots of 

hundred

^ü^üü^üüüü^ • Odd Prayer for King.
f One of tlie moat picturesque figures 

was de- hi London during coronation week 
was the King of Uganda.

A notante potentate he to, and he 
fanoieis himself the most enlightened 

! to the world, because he rides a bi
cycle, and, when at home lives in a 
two-story house, which is furnished 
with electric bells. Of King Edward 
VII.. he lias a high opinion, and while 
in London he said :

“All I hope to that His Majesty 
will never be attacked with beri-beri. 
A terrible disease it is, which kills 
you white you arc alseep. Forty 
thousand of my subjects have already 
been carried off by it. I cannot wish 
greater good luck for King Edward 
and hie subjects than that they may 
never be attacked by beri-beri.”

Minard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff.

Couldn’t Fool Her.
1.30 a.m.—Dlmpleton—I 

talned at the office.
Mrs. Dlmpleton—Was it worth see

ing ?—Life.

Settlers’ Low Rates West,
Via Chicago and Northwestern Ry., 
every day from February 15th to 
April 8Uth. Colonist one way sec
ond-class tickets at extremely low 
rates from stations «In Ontario and 
Quebec, to points in Colorado, Utah, 
Montana, Nevada, Idaho, Oregon, 
Washington and California ; also to 
Victoria, Vancouver, New Westmin
ster, Nelson, Rossland, !etc. 
particulars, rates and folders can be 
obtained from R. H. Bennett, General 
Agent, 2 East King street, Toronto, 
Ont.

i zB.

than 000, 05cper hundred 
500 and under 1000, SOc perrv In lots of 1000 and over, $2.50 per thousand 

A discount on orders of over 10,000. *
I have also 20,000 Black Berry Mante of 

leading varieties to sell at $1.25 per hundred 
or $10 per thousand.

Raspberry Plants, and Currants, red and 
block, for sale cheap.

Order early. “First come first se 
Can ship O. T. R. or C. P. It., Coi 

Dominion Express, 
graph connection.
Grimsby. Ad

W. U. KITTENHOIJSE, 
Excelsior Fruit Farm, Beamsvllle.

Let the 
Children
Wash.

Full
rveS."Why Aldrich Laughed at the Funeral 

Buffalo Commercial.
“Did you ever Laugh at a funer

al ?” said Senator Aldrich, of Rhode 
LsLaiidv

inadlan or 
G.N.W. br C.P.K. tele- 

Bell telephone No. 10F,
They can do it 

easily and quickly 
too with the
Ncv,- Century 

Ball Bearing
Washing Machine.

Five minutes work will thor
oughly clean a tubful of clothes— 
no handling of the garments or 
rubbing on the board necessary.

Your dealer can get it for you 
or we will send you a booklet fully 
describing it.

THE DOWSWELL MFC. CO.. Ud„
HAMILTON, ONT.

An Easy One to Answer.“1 did once.”
Wood’s Phosphodine Baltimore Herald.

"When Jack proposed, I suppose 
you asked him if you were the only 
girl he ever loved ?” asked Polly.

”1 should say not. I inquired if 
the other girls didn’t represent 'steps 
in hie progression in his present 
Ideal,1* said Dolly.

“It was the funeral of an oldtime 
acquaintance of mine and the min
ister wJk> made the opening address 
was absent-minded. He got up in 
the pulpit, began to speak with elo
quence, anJ then stammered a lit
tle, floundered a little. You see, 
tlie corpse had been in life a stran
ger to him» and he had now* forgot
ten iits sex.

“ 'Our detxayeu, our deceased — 
brother—or sister—’ he said, and then 
wont on and spoke with great feel
ing about the virtues of the de
ceased, calling it always 'brother— 
or sister. Finally pausing a mo- 
meat to take a sip ol w ater, I heard 
him «ay to the aged deacon who 
flat in the pulpit;

“ .‘The ©oiqxse, which is it, a 
brother or a «ister ?”

“The deacon, who was very old, 
old and slow of wit.

eeeeeemeeeeee
* FOR SALE $

The Greet English Remedy
la an old, well established and re
liable preparation. Has been pre
scribed and used over 40 years. All 
druggists In the Dominion of Cana
da sell and recommend as being tho 

Before only medicine of Its kind that c'
< and gives universal satisfaction.

It promptly and permanently cures all for 
©f Nervous Weakness, Emissions, Spermator- 

Impotency, and all effects of Abuse or 
Excesses, the Excessive use of Tobacco, Op! 
or Stimulants: Mental and Brain 
Worry, all of which lead to In
firmity, Insanity, Consumption 

an early grave. Price $1 per 
or six for $5. One will 

six will cure. Mailed 
on receipt of price, 
hlet—free to any ad

Explaining a Slang Phrase. 
Philadelphia Press.

“What do the boys, 
they yell 4 Clieése it* ?”

“It means

# Creamery and Cheese Factory jjjfr ’ 

^ at Mulrklrk Station, M.C.Ry. jj(E

* .âtà’âS3!35ÆB!k£!& *
S cheese making.

Will sell whob property—com- 
WF plete or detached—very cheap tor 
^ cosh. Apply to e

mean when

that something mis
chievous has a curd and they want 
to get a wliey.”

Minard’s Liniment Relieves Neural
gia. *

SGood at Multiplication.-SSI
In one of thla public schools re

cently a number of the small pu
pils were busily engaged in work
ing problems in multiplication, 
with more or less satisfactory re
sults.

After some time the teacher not
iced one little fellow who seemed 
most unhapppy. His cheeks were 
flashed, his hair tumbled, and tears 
were very near the surfa 
tenchpr said, in a kindly tone.

“ Well, John, what is the mat
ter V'

“Oh, dear, 
bit !»’ replied

package, 

lor"'
GEO. ROWLEYm %i

ptly

The Wooil Company. A
Windsor, Ont., Canada# /ijwf*

Box 355, St. Thomas, Ont.
Why Certain Men Marry.

An editor sent out circular letters 
to a large number of married men, 
and asked them why they married. 
Here are some of the answers ;

I didn’t Intend to do it.
Because I did not have the experi

ence I have now.

eeeeeeee*##**
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%pH USEWomen Physicians in ItuBsia.

After n long and patient struggle 
the woman pli.vfi. lans of Russia have 
ROt'uved a decree placing them upon 
an equality, both socially and politi
cally, with tlie male physicians in ; 
th empire. M ofil ial positions will j 
be open to them equally with men, 
and th'*y will be entitled to pensions 
after tlie required length of service, 
and this whether or not they arc 
mai rlext

1,000 MILE AXLE GREASE
It Has No Equal

Manufactured only by
THE CAMPBELL MFC. CO.

of HAMILTON, ONTARIO.
For sale by all leading dealers.

He an-very
ewened in a loud whisper ;

“ 'Neither, only an acquaintance.* 
‘He:©,* .Senator Aid itch ended, “I 

laughed^”
Thece.52

1
I married to get even with her 

mother, but never have.
That’s what I’ve been trying for 

eleven years to find out.
I yearned for company. Now we 

have it all the time.
I thought it would be cheaper than • 

a brtNich of promise suit.
Because Sarah told me five other i 

men had proposed to her.
That’s the same fool question my 

friends ask me.
I wanted a companion of the oppo

site sex. N. B.—She is still opposite, sense says, cure where the trouble and pain
The old man was going to give me begin. Use 

his foot, so I took his daughter’s
“tiMause Insknd her to have me, because it begins at the blood’s distributing 

and she said she would ; I think or«an' heal'?S that. rapidly and making it 
she’s got me. Strong and able, quickly sends strength and

Because I thought she was one health to every other organ. It is the only 
among a thousand ; now I think she toay that combines science and sense and 
is a thousand among one». relieves and cures.

I was lonely and melancholy, and Henry Akey, of Peterboro, Ont., writes ; “I 
wanted some one to make me lively, buffered with my heart, nerves and general de- 
She makes me very lively. i bility. The best doctors said I must die within

j a month. On my wife's advice I tried DR. 
I AGNEW’B HEART CURB. Relief from the first 
j dose. I am fully cured. Weighed 128 pounds 
! —now 180 pounds.

I wish I was a rab- 
the boy.

“A rabbit !” exclaimed the teach
er, in astonishment. “Why on earth 
would you like to be a rabbit ?”

“Well, my papa 
ply so fast !”

—Tlie Gentleman’s Magazine.

SloiihgH Disorders !

The Doctor ”

Leads Him by the Nose
If you want to enjoy each meal to 
the utmost extent and feel that your 
stomncV is taking tho good out of 
the food you eat you should try

£

A Common
Bred Cow

says they multi-
Ninety-nine hearts out of a hundred 
are failing to do their work. There 
may be no pain- there, but it is fell 

fomewhere for some organ is robbed of its 
proper need of blood by this insidious heart 
failure, and distress follows. Common

Shr. WAS DISAPPOINTED. Dr. Carson’s Ton ic
Little American CJirl Wan Not Pleased 
With the Noble-man’s Appearance.

The Kiss.
He lingered ere they parted,

And besought of her a kiss.
She faltering replied, “Kind sir,

A question ’tig of this :

"Would you reverently impress It, 
On tho forehead, ’twere respect ; 

On the hand it is for friendship : 
Don’t you think you’d first reflect ?

* On the lips it might be either,
Or perchance be both, or more.” 

He paused in meditation, till 
She thought him quite a bore.

Then he looked ; «lie stood before 
him,

Her little hat tipped low.
Her hands clasped tight behind her, 

Could he keep her standing so?
—Philadelphia Ledger.

When toned up by 
Dick’s Blood Puri
fier will give es 
much and as rich 
^ milkasahighly 
£3 bred aristocratic 
RT Jersey cowgives 

upon or- 
dlnsry 
feed, end 
a Jersey 
cow when 
given.

Stomach and Constipation Bitters
I It will give zest to your appetite.

There is a certain English peer our pamphlet on the use of this superior 
Who i« noted for his homeliness, lie \ to™

is almost ugly enough, as some people ' 50c. per bottle at nil druggists or sent pre- 
, „ a , , paid on receipt of price,

would say, to stop a clock, and ill- Sample sent on receipt of (>c. istnmp) to
though ho is aware of the fact it cover postage,

gives him no uneasiness. Indeed, he 

Ik rather inclined to make merry oyer 
his ugliness.
ing story, which seems to amuse him 
very much, though he says tho child

DR. AQNEW’S HEART CURB.

V
XTHE G ARSON M&DIGIN& GO-Toronto

A iteligi >U9 Dream 
The sermon h**! been deplorably 

long, there could be no disputing 
this, and little girls are not sup
posed to understand

completely dwmfounded him at the ing said, anyway, 
time. Ho was travelling in America ups” fidgeted in 
and at a dinner party a little girl j the funny little man .with the white 
after eyeing 'him intently came up *kte whiskers was seen to yawn be- 
and said ; hind hto hand.

“Are you the British lord?" Little Miss Sunshine, in lievcrusli-
“Î am certainly a lord, my de»:ir.” l“K Sunday tott and lier long cloak, 
“Really and trulv ; bet your bottom had finally given up—the heat and 

dolier ?” " the music and the never ending
‘•Yes. my divir, really and truly. ™r“lon ""ere too much for her; en- 

Are you satisfied now?” tirely unknown to anyone she had
“No,” said tho child, decidedly, “I’m le“,n<?1 „ftga n,?t, he.r mother 8 arm

wxt satisfied. I'm kinder disappoint- -n/X ®“ X” *° BleeP/ „
Ora, wake up, aren’t you asbam-

ea' ed ?” said tier mother, who discov
ered the child, and Little Sunshine 
was rudely disturbed 
ber.

Shle straightened up, blinked her 
eyes two or three times and whis
pered so that all the people in the 
pews around could hear her : “ It 
was a ’ligious dream, mamma,” «he 
sobbed, in the defensive ; “I thought 
a crowd of angels came to our 
house from the sewing society and 
you sent Nan down to say that 
you were out.”—N. Y. Herald.

5kHe tells the follow-

wfaat is be- 
Even “grown- 

their pews and DICK’S
BLOOD PURIFIER

will wonderfully increase her yield 
of milk. It saves feed too, because 
a smaller amount of well digested 
food satisfies the demands of the 
system and every particle of nonp- 
eishment sticks.

SO cents a package. 
Leemlng, Mlle» * Co., Agent»,

MONTEE At—

Would» 't Blame Him.
Chicago Post.

. PR. AOmtWS OINTMENT " ill Mhre Plleii sway forerer. 
toll> f on the V'ttAiit. Hp«Hl • remove» nl! skin blotches 
and piinplos. tetter, salt rheum. *t«<. ITlco, 30c. 16

Clerk—I’m sorry, sir, but I cannot 
sell you morphine.

Homely Customer—Why, do I look __
like a man who would kill himself? — 

Clerk—I don’t know, but if I looked 
like you I should be tempted.

Practical Perfection. 25c.DR.A.W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH CURE...”, Oh, yee, indeed Î Vast improvement.

! There had been vast improvement in
th?Æ” cUtehô P,amber. 

Taken Internally, era in p». dlarrliœa anil you will Vlinvc ,ne. our tools are

ierKK.-sisssst '- ■■ .ssrjrgs SrjS.’SSrJK
Occupations That Kill. ‘-O' o job, it i.« always necessary to

Some curious and suggestive facts work an<^ K<> back after

Is sent direct to the 
— parts by the Improved Blowe* 

Heals toe ulcer a. clears the aiv 
passages, stops droppings In the 

f throat and permanantTjr cures
f Catarrh and Hay Fever#Blower
free. All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chsae 
Medicine Co« Toronto and

O
from elum-I^ever’s Y-Z ( Wise Head ) Disinfectant Soap 

Powder is a boon to any home. It disin
fects and cleans at the same time. concerning the occupations and 

callings most hazardous to human 
life are brought out in a recent 
number of the Mutual Underwriter, 
an insurance journal.- It appears 
that nothing tins yet been discov
ered or devised by the medical fra
ternity to lessen the perils attend
ing certain of the building trades 
and the mortality rate among 
plumbers, painters and glaziers re
mains, as ever, very high, the chief 
cause of disease being lead-poisoiw 
ing. Plumbers suffer specially from 
cancer, phthisis, and rheumatic 
fever. Glass-blowing is another 
trade inviting too early death, 
chiefly from the effects of breath
ing an atmosphere laden with tiny 
particles of glass. These outer the 
lungs and cause hemorrhage and 
other serious troubles. Glass work
ers are also apt to grow dumb 
through a peculiar complaint in
duced by handling the glass, and 
which attacks the Jaws and ends 
in paralysis.—Leslie’s Weekly.

From the Other Peint ,<>l* View. 
Chicago News.

certainly wouldn’t marry a 
girl for hor money, would you?”

He—Of course not. Neither would 
I have the heart to, let her become 
an old maid merely because she had 
money,

3®

Treatment of Friends.
Miss Hope—What is the best 

to retain one’s friends ? i 
Mr. Sage—Don’t give ’em away.

at“YouIlls Idea of Economy.
A new division superintendent had 

been appointed on a western road, 
and shortly thereafter he called a 
meeting of all tho section foremen 
and laid down a nlimber of rules for 
their guidance. He informed them 
that, while every man was secure 
in his position as long as he per- Beware of Ointments for Catarrh 
formed the duties pertaining to Ids , *•-«,* fA_4a)r _ tlt
department satisfactorily. l,e that Contains Mercury
wanted it clearly understood that in an mercury will surely destroy the sen 
the future economv was to be tllQ smell ami completely derange the whole sys- 
watchword; and warned th a, .to he
especially careful ill regard to sup- except on prescriptions from reputablephvsl- 
plics flu jin. n« the damage they will do Is ten fold

A short time afterward ha was
making a trip over the road in a l*y F. J. Cheney & Uo.. Tol-dA. O.. contains
handcar, and while inspecting a no mercury, .uni I» taken internally, acting
piece of track lately repaired He j
noticed a big railroad spike lying ! Cure be sure you get the genuine. It Is taken
ardor n bus!» alongside tho track* iutcmuHy ami made in Toledo, Ohio, by F.
Hé picked it up. put It In his pocket. ■X;Üf,n£ hot tie.
find when* he mot the foreman of that Hall’s Family Fills are the best.

I
l

ViÛ
ium vl6

A Sousa Yarn. l*\Fm aDuring Ills tour of England Sousa, 
the band leader, met a woman with a 
large reputation for worrying cel
ebrities of all kinds to attend lier

5

<4 What Luck!” «e
j dinners and “at homes.” She sent him 

a prcussing invitation to sup at lier 
j house alter the performance, but it 
j got to Sousa’s ears that she had is- 
! suet! invitations to her neighbors “to 

meet John Philip Sousa.’* Tlie invita
tion was politely declined, but the 
would-be entertainer, with

IjUNCHEONS made ready in n 
lew moments. The Wafer Sliced Smoked 
Bert Pork and Beans. Veal Loaf, Potted 
Chicken, and lota ol good things to eat-.

LIBBYT))]

7 C . Are U. S. Government Inspected
/-

a per-
sistcaicy characteristic of her vkies, 
wrote back to him with desperate 
f-’olioUudo : “I am terribly sorry to 

j have your card saying you cannot 
; come, but I fit ill hope for the plea- 

i>f your company.” To this she

K«n In the hou«e for emergencies—for 
suppers, for sandwiches —ior any time 
wMen you want something good and want 
it quick. You simply turn a key and 

An appetizing lunch is

Libby, McNeill & Libby
Chlcalo. III., tl. S. A

Write for our free booklet “How to Make 
Good Things to Eat.”

I
can isopen. 
dy in an ins'Down Sick with a Coldsection he said;

“Do you remvmbér what I told 
you recently in regard to being care
ful about supplies?”

“ I do, soit,” responded the fore-

Afler the Elopement.
X. Y. Sun.

He—I was afraid that after all you 
wouldn’t be able to manage that 
rope ladder from your window.

She—I wouldn’t .have been able to 
if it hadn’t been for papa.

sure
nceivod the following answer : “Dear 
inatlam, I have given your kind mefi- 
«ige to my conq»a,uy, but I regret 
tofiay that OTily fifty of them will be 
able to accept your invitation, the 
reist of them having appointments to 
keep elsewhere. Yours truly, John 
Philip Sousa.”

If we could only convince you how easily 
you could cure a cough or a cold by using

Why He Paid.
A Salvation Army lass had at 

length corralled the millionaire in 
the outer office. t "It is our week of 
prdyef and' self-denial,” she said. 
“Wb" are making special efforts to 

■ Increase; our charity fund ; may I ask 
A subscription from you ?”

AThi£. great to (in replied, "It Is also 
toy- weei of F#hlf-donial, ' and I must 
deny myself the pleasure of giving,”

Cray’s Syrup
of

Red Spruce Cum
ma n.

“Then how do you account for 
this?” said the D. S., producing tho 
spike. “I found it a short distance 
down the road. Do >ou call that 
being careful of supplies ?”

“Sliure, it’s a sharp'"bye ye have, 
sorr,” said tho foreman, admiring
ly. *T had three min lookin’ ie» 
that spike for two days, an’ dlv-t 
Vil a bit end tiie.v foind it.”—Chicago 
Tribute.

*
Not Wa^t»il.

• Appreciation..

Chaparral. j

I like the good, ôîd‘ Gern>aii1Wa.vrv f1 
Of drinking htffbrau frefih a stclb* ’ 

For wiien they ask, “How. many 
more,” .

You modestly reply. “Oh, nein 1”

Whfate’er of good oKl time had 
Remains to make our own time 

glad.

iV <• >
Little One’s Ix>gic.

“Davie, you are very dirty.” , 
“I know It, mamma : but nothin' 

crows very good without dirt.”—N.
x. News. . , , t ,

there would be less pneumonia and con-, 
sumption. It will cute your cold as quick
ly as you caught it.

All Drugglstn 25 cents.
—People’s Rime.

Mlnard’e Liniment Cures 
.* etc.

As all the office and the lass her
self laughed at his joke he contri- % 
lilted libez ally. Barns
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